Pipeline Assessment Analyst/Technician
RA Consultants, LLC, located in Cincinnati, Ohio, is seeking a motivated analyst/technician to perform
Quality Assessment of Condition Assessment Sewer Inspections and Reports for compliance with NASSCO
Pipeline Assessment Certification Program (PACP) standards and client specifications. The capacity to
learn new processes is critical, as well as having good verbal and written communication skills, and being
able to work well in a team environment. This position will provide exposure to a wide variety of tasks,
offering hands on work experience with seasoned professionals.
Requirements and Job Duties:













Candidate must maintain a valid Ohio Vehicle Operator's License.
Candidate must possess current NASSCO PACP certification (MACP and LACP also preferred)
Intermediate knowledge and skill level with Microsoft Office and similar PC applications.
Experience with CCTV database and coding software (Pipe-Tech, PipeLogix, or Similar) and
collecting attribute and defect data related to sewer infrastructure
Experience reviewing and coding PACP inspections
Familiarity with GIS and Asset Management Systems
Ability to read and understand digital maps/plans for sewer assets.
This position may also perform and support staff in routine field operations.
Ability to collect field measurements and other utility asset attribute information through the use
of tablets and other mobile devices
Ability to follow instructions and work in an organized and safe manner.
Ability to work 40 hours/week (part-time work may be available depending on circumstances)
Salary Range: $18.00 to $28.00 per hour, depending upon qualifications. Full-time positions offer
an excellent benefits packages including insurance, 401K program, and paid time off.

Preferred Attributes:
 3 or more years coding and/or reviewing PACP inspections
 Experience working with water, wastewater and stormwater utilities
 Familiarity with pipeline rehabilitation methods and techniques
 Experience collecting, creating, formatting and editing data for use in GIS and other applications.
 Experience with Esri ArcGIS and/or CAD software packages is a plus.
 Experience with and certified in Confined Space Entry
Working Conditions:
 Primarily Office Environment
 Occasional exposure to traffic hazards and inclement weather.
 Must be able to lift up to 60 pounds.
RA Consultants, LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a Drug Free Workplace.
If you are interested in applying, then please submit a resume, cover letter, and any digital portfolio
materials (portfolio optional) via email to careers@raconsultantsllc.com

